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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COU
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGIi

Alexandria Division

nrw

MICROSOFT CORPORATION, a
Washington corporation.

Plaintiff.

V.

JOHN DOES 1-18. CONTROLLING A
COMPUTER BOTNET THEREBY

INJURING MICROSOFT AND ITS

CUSTOMERS

Defendants.

«tllN3i20t3

CLERK, U.S. DISTRICT COURT

Civil Action No: | .* ISt\/ IS'̂
HH^fTC6

FILED UNDER SEAL

iVUt7£ TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER AND
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE RE PRELIMINARY IN-IUNCTION

PlaintiffMicrosoft Corp.("Microsoft*') has filea complaint for injunctive andother relief

pursuant to: (1) the Computer Fraud and Abuse Act (18 U.S.C. § 1030); (2) the Electronic

Communications PrivacyAct (18 U.S.C. § 2701); (3) the Lanham Act (15 U.S.C.§§ 1114(a)(1).

112S(a), (c));and(4) thecommon lawof trespass, unjust enrichment andconversion. Microsoft

has moved expane foran emergency temporary restraining orderandan order toshowcause

why a preliminary injunction shouldnotbe granted pursuant to Rule65(b)of the Federal Rules

ofCivil Procedure, 15U.S.C. § 1116(d) (theLanham Act), and28 U.S.C. § 1651(a) (theAll-

Writs Act).

FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

Having reviewed the papers, declarations, exhibits, and memorandum filed insupport of

Plaintiffs Application for anEmergency Temporary Restraining Order, the Court hereby makes

(he following findingsof fact and conclusions of law:

-1 -
BX PARTCIKO ANDOROERTOSKOW

CAUSE RE PRELIMINARY INJUNCnON
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1. This Court has jurisdiction over the subject matter of this case and there is good

cause to believe that it will have jurisdiction over all parties hereto; the Complaint states a claim

upon which relief may be granted against Defendants under the Computer Fraud and Abuse Act

(18 U.S.C. § 1030). Electronic Communications Privacy Act (18 U.S.C. § 2701), the Lanham

Act (15 U.S.C. §§ 1114,1125)and the common lawof trespass to chattels, unjust enrichment

and conversion.

2. There is good cause to believe that Defendants have engaged in and are likely to

engage in acts or practices that violate the Computer Fraud and Abuse Act (18 U.S.C. § 1030),

ElectronicConmiunicationsPrivacy Act (18 U.S.C. § 2701), the Lanham Act (15 U.S.C. §§

1114,1125) and constitute trespass to chattels, unjustenrichment and conversion,and that

Microsoft is, therefore, likely to prevail on the merits of this action;

3. Microsoft owns the registered trademarks **Bing,** **Intemet Explorer."

'̂ Microsoft," and **Windows** used inconnection with its services, software and products.

4. There is good cause to believe that, unless the Defendants are restrained and

enjoined byOrderof thisCourt, immediate and irreparable harmwill result from the

Defendants* ongoing violations. Theevidence set forth in Microsoft's Brief inSupport of

Application fora Temporary Restraining Order and Order to Show Cause RePreliminary

Injunction C*TRO Application**), andtheaccompanying declarations andexhibits, demonstrates

that Microsoft is likely toprevail onitsclaim that Defendants have engaged inviolations of the

foregoing law by:

a. intentionally accessingand sendingmaliciouscode to Microsoft's and its

customers* protected computers and Windows operating systems, without

authorization and exceeding authorization, in order toinfect those computers and

makethem part of the botnet;

b. sending malicious code toconfigure, deploy and operate a botnet;

c. taking control ofinternet search engine results, including results provided by

Microsoft's Bing search engine, and redirecting clicks onthose results to

. 2 - ^ PARTETOO AND ORDERTOSHOW
CAUSEREPREUMINARYINJUNCTION
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locations different from those intended by Microsoft and itscustomers, without

their authorization or consent;

d. taking controlof Microsoft's Internet Explorerbrowserand generating clicks

through that browser without the authorization or consent of Microsoft or its

customers;

e. creating unauthorized versions and instances of Microsoft's Internet Explorer

browser, thereby creating unauthorizedcopies of Microsoft's Internet Explorer

trademark and falsely indicating that such versions and instances of bitemet

Explorer are associated with or approved by Microsoft, the purpose of which is to

deceive customers;

f. creating unauthorized versionsand instancesofMicrosoft's Bing Search engine

web page and funaionality, thereby creating unauthorized copies of Microsoft's

Bing trademark and falsely indicating that such versions and instances of the Bing

search engineare associated withor approved by Microsoft, the purpose of which

is to deceive customers;

g. creating and redirecting Microsoft's customers to websites containing

unauthorizedcopies of Microsoft's trademarks, without the authorizationor

consent of Microsoft or its customers, and falsely indicating that such websites

areassociated withor approved by Microsoft, die purposeof whichis to deceive

customers;

h. collecting personal information without authorization and content, including

personalsearch engine queries and terms; and

i. delivering malicious code.

5. There isgood cause tobelieve that ifsuch conduct continues, irreparable harm

will occur to Microsoft, itscustoiiiers, and thepublic. There is good cause tobelieve thatthe

Defendants will continue toengage insuch unlawful actions ifnotinmiediately restrained from

doing so by Order of this Court;

o EXPARTEHtOANDOROERTOSKOW
" ^ ' CAUSE RE PREUMINARY INJUNCTION
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6. There is goodcause to believe that immediate and irreparable damageto this

Courtis ability to grant effective final relief will result from the sale, transfer, or other

disposition or concealment by Defendants of botnet command and control software that is

hosted at and otherwiseoperates through the Internet Protocol(IP) addresses listed in Appendix

B and the Internet domains and subdomains listedin Appendices A, B and C, and from die

destruction or concealment ofother discoverable evidence of Defendants* misconduct available

at those locations if Defendants receive advance notice of this action. Based on the evidence

cited in Microsoft*s TRO Application and accompanying declarations and exhibits, Microsoft is

likely to be able to prove that:

a. Defendants are engagedin activities thatdirectly violate United States lawand

harms Microsoft, its customers and thepublic;

b. Defendants havecontinued their unlawful conduct despite theclearinjury to

Microsoft, its customers, and the public;

c. Defendants are likely to delete or relocate the harmful, malicious and trademark

infnnging botnet commandand controlsoftware at issue in Microsoft's TRO

Application, which is operatingat anddisseminated throughthe IP addresses and

domains and subdomains at issue, and to destroyinformation and evidence of

their misconduct stored at the IP addresses, domains and subdomains; and

d. Defendants arelikely to warn their associates engaged insuch activities if

informed of Microsoft's action.

7. Microsoft's request forthis emergency exparte reliefisnottheresult of any lack

ofdiligence onMicrosoft's part, but instead based upon thenature of Defendants* unlawful

conduct Therefore, inaccordance with Fed. R.Civ. P.65(b), 15 U.S.C. § 1116(d) and 28

U.S.C. § 1651(a), good cause and the interest ofjustice require that this Order be Granted

without prior notice to Defendants, and accordingly, Microsoft isrelieved ofthe duty to provide

Defendants with prior notice of Microsoft's motion;

. 4 . EXPARTCTROANDOROERTOSHOW
CAUSE RE PREUMlNARY INJUNCTION
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8. There is goodcause to believe that Defendants havespecifically directed their

activities to thecomputers of Microsoft's customers located intheEastern District of Virgnia,

andhaveengaged in illegal activity using IPaddresses at Leaseweb, witha presence in the

Eastern Districtof Virginia, and various".com," ".org" and ".cc" domains (among others) that

are maintained by the top leveldomain registries Verisign and Public InterestRegistry, located

in the United States and the Eastern District of Virginia.

9. There is goodcause to believe diat Defendants haveengagedin illegal activity

using the data centers and/or Internet hosting providers identified in Appendix B to host the

command and control software and the malicious bomet code and content used to maintain and

operate the botnet at computers, servers, elecuonic data storage devices or media at the IP

addresses identified in Appendix B.

10. There is good cause to believe that to inunediately halt the injurycaused by

Defendants, data and evidence at the IP addresses identified in Appendix B must be preserved

and held in escrow pending further order of the court. Defendants* computing resources related

to such IP addresses must then be disconnected from the Internet, Defendants must be

prohibited &om accessingDefendants* computer resources related to such IP addressesand the

dataandevidence located on thosecomputer resources mustbesecuredand preserved.

11. There is good cause to believe that to immediatelyhalt the injurycaused by

Defendants andtoensure thatfuture prosecution of thiscase is not rendered fhiidess by

attempts to delete, hide, conceal, or otherwise render inaccessible thesoftware components that

create, distribute and arc involved in the creation and distribution of unauthorized and

unlicensed copies ofMicrosoft's registered trademarks andcarry out otherharmful conduct,

with respect to Defendants* most current, active command and control IP addresses hosted at

data centersoperatedby ISPrimeLLC and LeasewebUSA, Inc., the United States Marshals

Servicein thejudicialdistrictswhere the data centersare locatedshould be directed to seize,

impound anddeliver intothe custody of third-party escrow service Nardello & Co. LLC, 1111

Brickell Avenue, 11th Fl., Miami, FL 33131, all ofDefendants* computers, servers, electronic

e EXPARTBIllOANDORDERTOSHOW
" ' CAUSE REPRELIMINARY INJUNCTION
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data storage devices, software, data or media associated with the IP addresses listed in Appendix

B.

12. There is good cause to believe that Defendants have engaged in illegalactivity

using the Internet domains and subdomains identified in Appendices A, B and C to this Order to

host the command and control software and content used to maintain and operate the botnet

There is good cause to believe that to immediatelyhalt the injury caused by Defendants, each of

Defendants* currentand prospective domains and subdomains set forth in Appendices A, B and

C must be inmiediately redirected to secure servers by changing the authoritativenameservers

to ns3.microsoftintemetsafetv.net and ns4.microsoftintemetsafetv.net and, as may be necessary,

the IP address associated with name server ns3.microsoftintemetsafetv.net to 157.56.78.93 and

the IP address associated with name server ns4.microsoftintemetsafetv.net to 157.56.78.73 or

taking other reasonable steps to work with Microsoft to ensure the redirection of the domains

and subdomains and to ensure that Defendants cannot use them to control the botnet.

13. There is goodcause to believe that to immediately halt the injury causedby

Defendants, an HTMLwebpage should be presented at the redirected domainsand subdomains,

informing victims that theircomputers are infected withthe malicious botnet software and

providing instractions allowing them to remove themalicious software if they electto doso.

14. There is good cause to believe thatto inunediately halt the injury, theexecution of

this Order should becarried outina coordinated manner byMicrosoft, thehosting companies,

the U.S. Marshal's Service and thedomain registries and registrants andtherelief set forth in

this Order regarding die IPaddresses, domains and subdomains mAppendices A, Band C

should becarried out onor about 9:30 a.m. Eastern Daylight Time onFebruary 6,2013, orsuch

odier date and time within seven days of this order asmay bereasonably requested by

Microsoft.

15. There is goodcause to permitnotice of the mstantOrder,noticeof the

Preliminary Injunction hearing and service ofthe Complaint by formal and alternative means,

given the exigency ofthe circumstances and the need for prompt relief. The following of

EXPARTETROANOOROERTOSHOW
CAUSEREPREUMINARY INJUNCnON
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service are authorized by law, satisfy Due Process, satisfy Fed. R. Civ. Pro. 4(fX3) and are

reasonablycalculated to notify Defendantsof the instant order, the Preliminary Injunction

hearing and of this action: (1) personaldelivery throughthe HagueConventionon Service

Abroad or similar treaties upon defendants who provided contact information in foreign

countries that are signatory to such treaties, (3) transmission by email, facsimile, mail and/or

personal delivery to the contact information provided by Defendants to their domain name

registrars and to subdomain services and as agreed to by Defendants in their domain name or

subdomain registration agreements,(4) publishingnotice on a publically available Internet

website and/or in newspapers in the communities where Defendants are believed to reside.

TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER AND ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that. Defendants, their representatives and persons

who are in active concert or participationwith them are temporarily restrained and enjoined from

(1) intentionally accessing and sending malicious software or code to Microsoft's and its

customers protected computers and Windows operating systems, without authorization, in order

to infect those computers and make them part of any botnet, (2) sending malicious code to

configure, deploy and operate a botnet, (3) taking control of internet search engine results or

browsers, including Microsoft's Bing searchengine and InternetExplorerbrowser, (4)

redirectingsearch engine results or browser activitiesor generating unauthorized "clicks," (5)

collecting personal information including search termsand keywords, (6) configuring,

deploying, operatingor otherwiseparticipatuigin or facilitating the botnet described m the TRO

Application, including but not limited to the conunand and control software hosted at and

operating through the IP addresses, domains andsubdomains set forth hereinand through any

othercomponent or elementof the botnet in any location, (7) misappropriating that which

rightfully belongs to Microsoft or itscustomers or inwhich Microsoft hasa proprietary interest

or (8) undertaking similar activity that inflicts harmon Microsoft, its customers, or thepublic.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that. Defendants, their representatives andpersons who

are inactive concert or participation with them aretemporarily restrained andenjoined from (1)

7 EXPARTETROANDORDERTOSHOW
' ' ~ CAUSEREPRELIMINARY INJUNCTION
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using and infringingMicrosoft's trademarks, includingspecifically Microsoft's registered

trademarks "Bing,** "Internet Explorer," "Microsoft" or "Windows," bearing registration

numbers 2872708,2463526,2277112 and 3883548, (2) creating unauthorized copies, versions

and instances of Microsoft's Internet Explorer browser, Bing search engine, and trademarks or

falsely indicating that Microsoft is associatedwith or approves the foregoing, (3) using in

connection with Defendants' activities, products or services any false or deceptive designation,

representation or description of Defendants' or of their activities, whether by symbols, words,

designsor statements,which woulddamageor injure Microsoftor give Defendants an unfair

competitive advantage or result in deception of consumers, or (4) acting in any other manner

which suggests in any way that Defendants' activities, products or services come from or are

somehowsponsoredby or affiliatedwith Microsoft, or passingoff Defendants* activities,

productsor services as Microsoft's.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, with respect to any currently registereddomains

and subdomains set forth in Appendices A, B and C, thedomain registries, subdomainservices

and registrants, shall take the following actions:

A. Maintainunchanged the WHOIS or similarcontact and identifying informationas

of the timeof receipt of thisOrderand maintain thedomains andsubdomains with thecurrent

registrar or subdomain service;

B. The domains and subdomains shall remain active and continue to resolve in the

manner set forth in this Order;

C. Prevent transfer or modification of thedomains andsubdomains byDefendants or

third partiesat the registrarand/orsubdomainservices;

D. The domains and subdomains shall beredirected tosecure servers bychanging

the authoritative name servers to ns3«microsoftintemetsafetv.net and

ns4.microsoftintemetsafetv.net and, as maybe necessary, the IP addressassociated withname

server ns3.microsoftintemetsafetv.net to 157.56.78.93 and the IP address associated widi name

server ns4.microsoftintemetsafetv.net to 157.56.78.73 ortaking other reasonable steps to work

o EX PARTETRO AND ORDERTO SHOW
~ ° ~ CAUSE RE PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION
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with Microsoft to ensure the redirection of the domains and subdomains and to ensure that

Defendants cannot use them to control the botnet.

E. Take all steps requiredto propagate to the foregoing changes throughthe DNS,

including domain registrars and/or subdomain services;

F. Preserve all evidence that may be used to identify the Defendants using the

domains and subdomains.

G. Refhiinfrom providingany noticeor warning to, or communicating in any way

with Defendants or Defendants' representatives and refrain from publicizingthis Order until this

Order is executed in full, except as necessaryto communicatewith domain registrars,registries

or subdomain services to execute this order.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, with respect to any domains and subdomains set

forth in Appendices A, B and C that are currently unregistered, the domain registries, subdomain

services and registrants shall take the following actions:

A. Transfer the domains and subdomains to the control of Microsoft, such that

Microsoft is the registrant with control over hosting and administration of the domains and

subdomains. Domainsshould be transferred to Microsoft's account at the sponsoringregistrar

MarkMonitor.

B. The WHOIS registrant, administrative, billing and technical contact and

identifying informationshould be the following;

Domain Administrator

Microsoft Corporation
One Microsoft Way
Redmond, WA 98052
United States

Phone: -1-1.4258828080

Facsimile: +1.4259367329

domains@n)icrosoft.com

C. The domains and subdomains shall be made active and shall resolve in the

manner set forth in thisorderor as otherwise specified by Microsoft.

Q EXPARIEIRO AND ORDERTO SHOW
' ^ " CAUSEREPREUMENARY WJUNCTION
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D. The domains and subdomains shall be assigned the authoritative name servers

ns3.microsoftintemetsafetv.net and ns4.microsoftintemetsafetv.net and, as may be necessary, the

IP address associated with name server ns3.microsoftintemetsafetv.net to 157.56.78.93 and the

IP address associated with name server ns4.microsoftintemetsafetv.net to 157.56.78.73 or taking

other reasonable steps to work with Microsoft to ensure that the domains and subdomains are put

within Microsoft's control, and to ensure that Defendants cannot use them to control the botnet.

E. Refrain from providing any notice or warning to, or conununicating in any way

with Defendantsor Defendants* representativesand refrain from publicizing this Order until this

Order is executedin fiill, except as necessaryto communicatewith domain registrars, registries

or subdomain services to execute this order.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Defendants* materialsbearing the infringingmarks,

the means of making the counterfeit marics, materials involved in making and using the

counterfeit marks, and associated records in the possession of data centersoperatedby ISprime

LLC and Leaseweb USA, Inc., all pursuant to 15 U.S.C. §1116(d),shall be seized:

A. The seizure at the foregoingdata centers and hosting providersshall take place on

or about 9:30 a.m. Eastern DaylightTime on February6,2013 and no later than seven (7) days

after thedate of issue of diisorder. The seizuremaycontinuefromday to day, for a periodnot

toexceed two (2)days, until all items have been seized. Theseizure shall be made bythe United

StatesMarshals Service. The UnitedStates Marshals Service in thejudicial districtswherethe

foregoing data centers and hosting providers are located are directed to coorduiate with each

otherand with Microsoft and its attorneys in order to carry out this Order such that disablement

andseizureof theservers is effectedsimultaneously, to ensure thatDefendants are unableto

operatethe botnetduringthe pendencyof this case. In order to facilitatesuch coordination, the

United StatesMarshals in the relevant jurisdictions are set forth, as follows:

a. District of New Jersey
U.S. Marshal: Juan Mattos Jr.
U.S. Courthouse

50 Walnut Street
Newark, NJ 07102

1n EXPARTETKOANDORDERTOSHOW
* CAUSE REPRELIMINARY INJUNCTION
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(973)645-2404

b. Eastern District of Virginia
U.S. Marshal: Robert Mathieson

CDUSM: JohnO.Bolen

401 Courthouse Square
Alexandria, VA 22314
(703) 837-5500

B. The United States Marshals and their deputies shall be accompaniedby

Microsoft's attorneys and forensic experts at the foregoing described seizure, to assist with

identifying, inventorying, taking possessionof and isolatingDefendants' computer

resources, command and controlsoftwareand other softwarecomponents that are seized.

The UnitedStates Marshalsshall seize Defendants' computers,servers, electronicdata

storagedevicesor media associated with Defendants' IP addressesat the hostingcompanies

set forth above, or a live imageof Defendants* data and informationon said computers,

servers, electronic data storage devicesor media, as reasonably determined by the U.S.

Marshals Service, Microsoft'sforensic experts and/orattorneys. Up to threehoursof

Internet traffic to and from Defendants' servers associated with the IP addresses at the

hosting companies set forth aboveshall be preserved, before disconnecting thosecomputers

from the Internet*

C. Naidello&Co. LLC. 1111 Brickell Avenue, 11th B., Miami, FL 33131, will

actas substitute custodian of anyandall dataandproperties seized andevidence preserved

pursuant to thisOrder and shallholdharmless the United StatesMarshals Service, arising

from any acts, incidents, or occurrences inconnection with theseizure and possession of the

Defendants' property, including any third-party claims, and the UnitedStatesMarshal shall

bedischarged ofhisor herduties andresponsibilities forsafekeeping of theseized materials.

D. The UnitedStates Marshals accomplishing such seizure are permittedto enter

thepremises of thedatacenters operated by ISprime LLC and Leaseweb USA, Inc. inorder

toserve copies ofthis Order, carry out the terms ofthis Order and toverify compliance with

11 EXPAmEHtOANDORDERTOSKOW
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this Order. The United States Marshals shall employ reasonable means necessary to carry

out the termsof this Orderand to inspect the contents of or connect to any computers,

servers, electronic data storage devices, media, room, closets, cabinets, vehicles, containers

or desks or documents and to dismantle any equipment utilized by Defendants to carry out

the activities prohibited by this Order.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, withrespect to the IP addresses in Appendix B, the

Internethosting providersshall:

A. Take all reasonablesteps necessary to completelyblock all access to the IP

addresses set forth in Appendix B by Defendants, Defendants* representatives, resellers, and any

other personor computer, except as explicitlyprovided for in this Order,

B. Completelydisable the computers,servers, electronicdata storage devices,

software, data or mediaassigned to or otherwise associated with the IP addresses set forth in

Appendix B and make diem inaccessible from anyothercomputer on the Intemet, any internal

network, or in any other manner, to Defendants, Defendants* representatives and all other

persons,except as otherwiseordered herein;

C. Completely, and until furtherorderof this Court,suspendall servicesassociated

with the IP addresses set forth in Appendix B;

D. Not enable, and shall take all reasonable steps to prevent, any circumvention of

this orderby Defendants or Defendants* representatives associated with the IP addresses or any

other person;

E. Disable and deny to Defendants and Defendants* representatives, access to any

and all "backup** systems, arrangements or services that might odierwise be used to support the

IP addresses set forth in Appendix B or that might otherwise be used to circumvent this Order;

F. Log all attempts to connect to or communicate with the IP addresses set forth in

Appendix B;

G. Preserve, retain and produce to Microsoft all documents and information

sufficient to identifyand contact Defendantsand Defendants* representatives operating or

1^ EXPARTBlTtOANDORDERTOSHOW
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controlling the IPaddresses set forth in Appendix B, including any and all individual or entity

names, mailing addresses,e-mail addresses, facsimile numbers and telephone numbers or similar

contact infonnation, including but not limited to such contact information reflected in billing,

usage, access and contact records and all records, documents and logs associated with

Defendants' or Defendants* Representatives' use of or access to the IP addresses.

H. Completelyrefrain from providingany notice or warning to, or conmiunicating in

any way with Defendantsor Defendants* representativesand shall refrain from publicizing this

Order until this Order is executed in full, except as explicitly provided for in this Order;

I. Transfer any content and software hosted on Defendants* IP addresses listed in

AppendixB that are not associated widi Defendantsto new IP addresses not listed in Appendix

B; notify any non-partyowners of such content or software of the new IP addresses, and direct

them to contact Microsoft*s Counsel, Gabriel M. Ramsey, Orrick Herrington & Sutcliffe, 1000

Marsh Road, Menlo Park, CA 90425-1015, (Tel: 650-614-7400), to facilitate any follow-on

action;

J. Providereasonable assistance in implementingthe terms of this Order and take no

action to frustrate the implementationof this Order, including the provision of sufficient and

reasonable access to offices, facilities, computer networks, computers and services, so that the

United States MarshalsService, Microsoft, and Microsoft*s attorneys and/or representatives may

directlysupervise and confirm the implementationof this Order against Defendants;

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that copies of this Order, notice of the Preliminary

Injunctionhearing and service of the Complaint may be served by any means authorized by law,

mcluding (1) by personaldelivery upon Defendantswho providedcontact infonnation in the

U.S.; (2) personaldelivery through the HagueConventionon Service Abroad upon Defendants

whoprovided contact information outside the U.S.; (3)by transmission by e-mail,facsimile and

mail to the contact information providedby Defendants to the data centers, Internethosting

providers, domainregistrarsand subdomainservice providerswho hosted the softwarecode

associated with thedomains andIPaddresses set forth at Appendices A, B andC; and(4) by

14 0C PARTETRO AND ORDERTOSHOW
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publishing noticeto Defendants oh a publicly available Internet website and/or in newspapers in

the communities in which Defendants are believed to reside.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, pursuantto FederalRule of Civil Procedure6S(b)

that the Defendants shall appear before this Court on February 2013 at/oioiTto show

cause, if there is any, why this Couit should not enter a Preliminary Injunction, pending final

ruling on the Complaintagainst the Defendants, enjoining them from the conduct

temporarilyrestrainedby the preceding provisionsof this Order.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Microsoft shall post bond in the amountof
h./ c/vfik . r . t- . I i >

$200,000 as-eash tobepaid into the Court registry.>U4 iv'.ooa^ f,

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Defendants shall file with the Court and

serve on Microsoft's counsel any answering affidavits, pleadings, motions, expert reports or

declarations and/or legal memoranda no later than two (2) days prior to the hearingon

Microsoft's request for a preliminary injunction. Microsoft may file responsive or

supplemental pleadings, materials, affidavits, or memoranda with the Court and serve the

sameon counsel for the Defendants no later thanone (1) day prior to the preliminary

injunction hearing inthis matter. Provided thatservice shall be performed bypersonal or

ovemight delivery, facsimile or electronic mail, and documents shall be delivered so that

they shall be received by theotherparties no laterthan 4:00p.nt (Eastern Standard Time)on

theappropriate dates listed in this paragraph.

IT IS SO ORDERED

Entered this j^Hjiay of January, 2013.
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bL^
Leonie M. Brink^a
United States District Judge
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